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PROPOSED SlllGLE COil'".lENTION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS (E/CN.7/AC.3/l, E/CN.7/AC.3/2, 

E/CN.7/AC.3/3, E/CN.7/AC.3/4/Rev.l, E/CN.7/AC.3/5 1 E/CN.7/AC.3/5/Corr.l, 

E/CN .1 ft~c .3/L.3): 

REPORT OF TEE DRAFTING CONMITJ!EE TD ELABORATE THE PRINCIPLES ON WHICH THE 

COMMISSION'S DR.AFT OF A SINGLE CONVE~TIOiii ON NARCOTIC DRUGS OOULD BE BASED 

(E/CN ·1 /AC .3/L.4 I E/CN .7 /AC .3/L.4/Aiid.l, E/CN .7 /AC .3/1.4/Add.?., E/C!!. 7 /239) 
(~tinued} 

Articles 2 and. 3: sub-paraera:ph (b) ].., (continued) 

Mr. TEilN'ISON (United States of America) proposed that the following 

should '00 added at the end of sub-paragraph (b) 1: 

"and to this end the following revioions should 'be made in article 3 

of the present draft of the convention: 
11 sub-para.graph (u) t,;hould be revised to read: rto include 

additional drugs in schedules I, II, III and IV:; 

"sub-pf'..ragraph (c) should be dcle·ted; and 

"sub-paragraph (d) should read: •to tra..-·lsfer drugs from 

schedule IV to schedule I•". 

lfJT. VluJ.,LE (France} supported the proposal. In order to meet the 

wishes of certain oe:mbers of the Commission, however, the following sentence 

should be added to the United States text: "the system of control for each 

drug shall be detem.ined in the convention itself11
• 

l!Jl". TEN11YSON (United States of America) accepted the addition. 

The CHAIRl4AN put to the vote the nddi tional text proposed by the 

United States representative, a3 supplemented by the French representative. 

The text ~las · aC.opted by 10 votes to 21 with 2 abstentions. 

lilT. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) supported the principles on which the United 

States amendment was based. He ha~however,abstained from voting in view of the 

fact that the amendment referred to schedule IV,whi~h the Yugoslav delegation 
opposed. 

!3u·o-paragre;ph (b) 1, as amended, was ado£ted. 

Sub-paragra:Eh s 
Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) noted that the problem raised in sub-paragraph 2 

had been settled by the Commission at an earlier meeting,when it had decided to 
drc.ft article 3, paragra.:ph 1 as follows: "The Commission may decide, upon the 
advice and. recomendation of HIIO". flta:

1 
jl~ 
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. )-1r!·1·TALKER (united Kingiom) thought it better to make it elear that, 

While tb,e Jommies ion could take no action Wifili.out; previously Ow~al ti:.1g WTIO, 

the final decision ~eetod with the C~iesion itself. He aeoordingly prop~d 

that sub-paragraph 2 Ehould be replaced by the following te.xt: 

"except a.s provided in the ne:rl eub-para.gt"aph of the present oonvent.:i,("~ 

the CollJIIlission ma.y neither place miier central nor prQhio:tt any drug 11h1Gh l13.S 

not been declared by WHO to be ei·ther capable of giving rise to addiction or 

readily convertible into a prcdue·t giving rise to addictionf! • 

· ·Mr. 1ffiUYSSE ('b!etherland.e) thought tha.t the Co:u:miaeion :must take a 

decision on principles without entering into drafting details. Once the 

principles llad bean adopted, hovevar, neither the Co:JLmission nor the Secretariat 

would be bound to ~~e original wordL~. The draft prop~sed by the United Kingi~ 

representative seemed v~ry clear ani (![:1Ve t.'le Seoretaria.t definite guidance. 

He was prepared to support either t~1at te:x:t,. or tl1e, text prepared. by the 

Dra.f'ting Committee. The meaning wa.e the same, am the Commise ion should avoid 

spending too much t:llce on drafting r.:.attel·e .. 

Mr. OR (Turkey) shared tha Netherla.nd.s representative 'a view. 

Furthermore, while sub-paragraph 2 specified that the Ccmmiesion must 

eo!'.sult WRO, it did not seem to give that orsaniz.ation or the Permanent 

Central Opium :Boord. an opportunity to ~ke suggestions and reQommendatior.e 

on their own initiative, 1rithout being ex!'ressly askad. for them by tr-2 

Commission. He would liko the Seoret~riat, in drafting the final text, to 

1r...sert a phrase stat:ing that WHO ar.d the Permanent Contra.l Opium :Board should 

1n fact have that opportunity. 

Mr. S'.HA:R.W~N (Canada) observed that the United K'in/Jlom representative 'e 

dreft -- tr..at the Ccmn.iseion could deoid.e with the B.gt"eement of WHO .. - fully 

met his own view, that the Co:rnmission we bound to follow WHO's advice and. 

base its deoisior~ on it. 

. /Mr. WALKER 
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Mr. WAL.'EER (Ul11ted Kin@.cm) agreed tr.at the Car..adian ar.d. United Kingdom 

dalogatior...s were at qae on the prinzipb6 NGv-ertheless, in tihe crrcn-t. tl:a.t the 

CoEmission were to plan certain reeasures concerning particular drugs which 

WHO opposed, the Cc;mmi~sicn shculd bmr to that view and. abar.d.on its plans. 

In the United K:i.l::lgd.nm "iovert.rr.en·c 1s Y:l.ew, w:rro SCCJUld :..a·m the fir:al s~.y 1:1 ::mer. 

cases. 

The ~~)Uq did not think that the Car..adian representative's p~sition 

was substantially different from that oi the United Kingdom representative. 

M.oreover, the Con:m1ss1on was not comn.itt1ng itself to a filiAl te.:x:t by adopting 

the Drafting CorrJnittee's rep~rt, since, as indicated in ~aragraph (b), it 

merely requested f
1the Secretariat to re-draft section 3 to the effect ... "• 

lie therefC1re pr~posed the ndopticn, m principle, of the following W("lrdinc: 

"The Con:rmission snould take its d.eoisio1-:.a upon the reco:mmend.ation a.rii advice 

'>f 1-J'H0 11
1 leavinc it to the Secretariat to draft a fir.:al text in the lig..llt of 

the views expressed by various reprGsontative3, vn1ich had been duly re~orded 

in t:r.e surarary :;.~eoord • 

Dr., WOLFF ("World Health Organ:tzaticn) :proposed that the word 

"coneultationu should be replaced by something m~re specifie. 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretaria-t) thoueht tr;a.t the following wording might 

be used to bring sub-paragraph 3 i.."1.to line with aub-p<lra.graph 2: 

receipt cf the advioe of WH0 11
• 

11 per.d ing the 

In reply to a question from Mr. RROYSSE (Netherlar.ds) 1 the CliAm:rtAN 

Etaid tl::.at the words nits deoisionn referred to the decision whioh the Comnission 

took arn whioh t~e Couneil must approve. 

/Mr. SHARMAN 
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Mr. SID\.R!'1A.J.'l ( Cnna.d.a) empha~iz.ed tha.t the im:portnnt thing '!me that the 

Cvmmission' a decision shoUld be applied forth1vi th, vli thout t::e prior approval 

of a..."ly other orgw, pending the application of the usual procedUJ:'e. 

Mr. VAILLE (France). 11baerved that all the dra.fting difficulties and 

questions of principle which the Net:b.erlande and Csnc.dia.n delegc.ticns and ~l11:: WE 

representative had poi:1.ted out l·muld 'l<)e settled if the end cf o.rticle 3, tha.t 

ia, the words: t'pending the conoultation ('If the \vorld Health Org~ization c.nd 

the s.ppr·)va.l of ita decisicn by the Council", were fieleted. As sub-pP.ragraph 3 

referred to the 1948 Pre"toc'?l, the procedure f0ll0~d l-rc-clft obviously be that 

provided in the Prot~col. He therefore ~ropnsed deletion of tha end of 

aub-pa.re.gro.ph ;. 

It was s~ decided. 

The CHAIRMAN aoked the Ct:~mmission to vote ("n sub-paragraph 3 as 

amended. 

The. sub-;pare.graph 'WU8 t;;p,I;.;::oved rx. ~ vo~e6 to 2. 

Sub-pa.ragral(h_!i 

Mr. VAILLE (Fr'J..nc:;) recalled that eut-pa.:rc.grE>ph 4 b.ud 'teen drafted e.t 

the early meetingo cf the Drc.fting C~mmHtee. Sinl".1! then, the C('mmiosicn had 

taken ~ decision which apper~ed to be contrnry to the purpose of the 

eub-pnre.graph. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed. The p:::ovision sdopted by the Coimnission hcd ~een · 

to the effect that, if the Council in the c0urae nf its regular session following 

the segai?n of the nommiasion, dicl not reject the Ccromiaeion'a decioioc.::.s, the 

decisions would become effective 'Jne day after the close of the C:1uncil'c 

seasi~n. ~e therefore proposed deletion of sun-paragraph 4. 
'.\he ;cro~ol?.a.l was adopted by 13 votes to ncne. 

~-paragraph 2. 

Mr. MAY (Permanent Central Opium Board) pointed out that the 

provisions in sub-p:an:.gre.ph 5 had not bFlen drafted on the advice of the 

/Perrnanent 
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Permanent Central Opium Board, The Board had merely drawn the attention of 

del~gations to the con:::'usion which would ensue if countries l::.:.d t:~0 ricl.lt to 

accept or reject the Commiesionts decisions. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Nethel•lands) said that, a. a the Commission had decided to 

draw up schedule IV 1 which Governments woul.d be free to accept or reject 1 it 

would be wise to leave them full latitude to accept or reject any of the 

Corrmiseion:a su~sequent decisions on additional drugs. The convention should be 

applied in·aa many countries as possible, nnd for that reason, it should not 

contain provisions which vould make it difficult to apply. Gover:unenta ohould 

retain theil." ·freedom of action, especially since, under other articles of the 

convention, governments which did not accept the Commission's decisions on 

additional drugs nevertheless corr~itted themselves to prohibit the import and 

export of those drugs. 

I-1r. VAILLE (France) wanted further details about the position of the 

Permanent Central Opium Bo:Jid towards the many conventions which would result 

if it were left to governments to accept or reject the Commissionts decisions 

on the control of additional drugs. Moreover, ~chedule IV allowed countries to 

continue to Illa!lufacture or use certain :rugs, provided they applied to their 

foreign trade the ~estrictions it set forth. If the Commisnion wer0. to follow 

the course advocated by the Netherlands representative, who had reintroduced the 

point of view of the United Kingdom delegation, the convention would comprise 

four schedules, none of which would be binding, and would merely recommend that 

they be applied. That would be a backward step in compnriaou with existing 

conventions, under which governments were bound to f0llow tho dooisions of tho 

Economic o.nd Sooial Cauno:U of th"l Oon:m:tosionQ Tho Fronoh dc:lngc.tion oould not 

accept that view and wanted that f.:tct to be rc..corced in the aumnu:rry record. 

The French delegation, to some extent, favoured maintennnce of the statu~ quo; 

every country ~rould be bound to respect the Commission' a decisions on liating the 

drugs listed in the -various s<Jhnd.ulaa. Schod.ulo r:r wos a. stop fo:rwnrd. 1 t)Ut it 

was an innovation and for that reason it was fair to allow greater flexibility 

in the provisions which applied to it so a.a not to offend the sovereignty of 

/States. 
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States. In the circumstances, it seemed better to state clesrly in 

sub-paragraph· 5 that the cont::•ccting parties ehculd obse:-~7e r'~.::.:-.3 for tha' 

application of ochedule IV in respect of the drugs listed in that schedule. 

~e NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) wondered how schedule IV could be 

reconciled lr'i th the provisions of eub-paragraph 5. 

. . - ' . 

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) had not re.ised the problem to which the 
. . 

~etherlands reprea~ntative had referred because it had already been resolved by 

the Commission. He wanted it clearly rtated in the summary record of the. 
. . . 

meeting, however, that the United Kingdom Goverrunent had nC' intention of 

eliminating control. The United Kingdom Government supported the provisions of 

the original draft convention, which were not nearly so drastic ae.the French 

represe:'lte.tive seemed to think. ~ey provided c0ntrol procedures different 

from those the French Government advoccted 1 but just as genuine ~~d effective. 

The CHAiffi~ recalled that the provisions bearing on schedule IV, in. 

particular sub-paragraph (n) 3 of the Board's report, left no doubt that the 

schedules listed drugs the prohibition of which was recommended, although 

the recommendation did not bind the contracting parties. Moreover, from the 

legal point of view, a recommendation had no binding force. The Commission 

cohld therefore approve the existing text of sul:-psragraph 5. 

Ml'• NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) did not agree with the Chairman. 

Reference was made in the eub-:pa.ra.gl.·a:ph hP. had mentioned both to 

reco!liillende.tions -- the applicat:ton of which wns optional, snd to the 

Commission's decisions and it was presumed that application of the 

decisions \faO nom:pulaory. 

/'Mr. MAY 
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Mr. MAY (Permanent Central Opium Board) requested deletion of the 

sentence: "The Commission followed, in making this proposal, the advice of the 

Permanent Central Opium Board". It might give the j_mpression that the Board had 

taken a atand against retention of paragraph 4 of section 3 of the draft single 

~onvention. 

In reply to a. question f!"om VJT. VAILJ£ (France) 1 Ya-. r,fl..AY (Permanent 

C?ntral Opium Boa!"d) pointed out that the Board had merely indicated to the 

CoFumission that the multiplicity of specific protocols which would C.oubtless be 

brought forth if the Stater:: parties were free to reject the Commisa1on' s a.ecisions 

on control would rapidly result in a c0nfus1on which would be most harmful to the 

proper operation of the convention, 

The Commission decided to d_eJete the Bentent'?e: "'I'he Commission_ followed 

in making thi.s proposalz the advice of the Permanent Central CJ.E.ium Board1
t. 

'Ihe CH..~'"llUtAN put to the vote th? Drafting Corc.'Uittee t s recommendation 

on sub-paragraph (b) 5 of articles 2 and 3· 
The CommissiCE_~roved the £.~j£:~, ... 9cr::mittee! s recommendation pn 

sub-para&raph (b) 2 of articles 2 ,and 3 ~Y. 7 .:;:;?!;:s. ~~ 2 2 With 5 abstentions. 

Sub-parag::a.ph 6 ~ 

~ .~ommisoion al?Eoved the Dre_!!}-ng Comm~t:te~:~commenclation on_ 

!:..':1~-paragrapb (b) 6 of e,:r-ticleA 2 and 3 b:y: 9 votes to none1 with 2 abstentions. 

Para.gra!:Jh (..:1 
The Drafting Committee's recommendation was approved by 13 votes to nont 

Pa!'ac~ph (b) 

The Drafting Committee's recommendation was ~rove~ b;y:.,!4 votes to 

n?ne 1with l abGtention. 

/Article 5 
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Article 5 · 

The CHAIRMMr said that the C6wro:1 ssi~~, ,:·:,.oL:.td vo·~: 1 -:.:1.~ n!"ticle point 

by point. That procedure was long, but there might be differences of opinion on 

the text taken as a whole. 

Paragraph (a) 

The Drafting Committee~8 recommendation was approved by 13 vo-tes to 

none,, with 2 abstentions-. 

Parag;raph (b) ( i )_ 

f.be Dra.ftin§ Commi.tt.ee'l s recoti!!!lendaticn we"s approved l:ly 13 votes to 

1, with 1 abstention. 

Hr. KRISIDJAMOORTBY (Ind:tn) ':laid. that while ho was :ln c::r;:rcomollt with 

tho principle of tho control of the cultivation of the opium poppy, cocoa bush 

and· Indian hemp, tho practical d tffieul tics in tho Ir..attor of control of tho Indiar 

hemp plant, which grow wild, we:ro so groat th'J.t ho could not agree to tho inso:rti::;::, 

of tho words "or gro-vrthn after tho word "cultivation" in tho English text. Thceo 

difficulties had alroe.dy boon discusood by thu c.:mlDlission at its fifth session, 
vide J,;C!''.,Grnrh 1211 c•f the Bor.ort 'lf tho Cor:E1. -c:t:1n fer that oc~w:ian. 
Para~aph .C!>) ( u2 

Th~J?!aftipg Committee's recommendation was ap;rroved by 14 votes to 

none#-

~ragraph (b)(iiiL 

The CHATRMli..'N pointed out tl1at the Secretariat wished to know the 

Co!l'llli.ise ion t B views on the pruvlslvl< j n the final sentence ~.r>f paragraph (g) of 

article 5 of the draftQ · He recalled that during th0 consideration of section 5 
the United States representative had pointed out that it would be more appropriate 

to empower the C_ommission and the Committee, in articles 13 and 26, to invite 

those States which we'i'e not parties to the convention to carry out the decisions 

and recolliit.etLda.tions adopted in accm:{!ance with the convention. Hhen it had passed 

to article 131 the Commission. had not request,ed the Secretariat to include such 

a provision in the draft convention.. Re asked the United States representative 

whether he maintained his suggestion. 

/Mr. TENNYSON 
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Mr. TENNYSON (Un:i.ted States of America) replied in the affirmative. 

The CHAIR11AN put to the vote the Drafting Committee's recomenda.tion or 

paragraph (b)(iii) of article 5· 
The recommendation was a:~?~d by 13 votes to 2. 

Kr. TE!NYSON (United States of America) remro"k1:'d that the Uni";eo .Ctatr 

Government would reserve its position with resard to paragraph (f) of section 5 
of the d~aft single convention ~~til the Commission had studied ~tion 40. 

The CHAIRMA11" explained that the attitude of the members of the 

Commission to a given question could not be finally determined uptil the 

Commission had studied all the articles relating to the question. 

Chapter IV 

Article 6 

Paragraphs (a), (b) 1 (c) 

The Drafting Committee t s recommen.'~19E!3 1.rere approved by 11 votes 

to 2. 

Paragraph ( dl. 
The Drafting Co~itteeta reeommendation was approved by 10 votes to 2, 

with l abstention. 

Article 7 

The Drafting Committ:ee::s recol'!l!llendation was approved 'b;z 13 votes to 

none, with 1 abstention. 

Article 8 

Paragraphs (a)i (b) 1 (c) 

The Drafting Committee's recommendations were approved by 13 votes tor 

Paragraph (d) 

The CHAIR~~N 1 replying to an objection by Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) ana. 

btt. KRISENAMOORTHY (India), recalled that the composition of the Commission did 

not have to be indicatea in t~e text of the convention since it was a matter 

exclusively within the puryiew of certain bodies set up under the provisions of 

the United Nations Charter. 
/He then put 
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Ho then put t·;) the vote the Dr·afti:.:.g GVhllliit tee' a l'::;.0c::ln·---~.c:: ..i.·:.-:1 on 

paragraph (d) ~f article 8. 

11LEL!eoo~!l!~<E":. ~ pp:En>,~ .oz 11 votes to nora, ''1 th 4 abstentions. 

The CR.A.IRMAN oaid t.~at the Secretariat wished to know the Comm1osion' a 

opinion of par~graph (e). 

Mr. VAILLE (Fra.'"l.ce) remarlted that the Draft1!16 Com.~ittee had thought 

that the Commieeion wished to include in the convention a clause providing for 

the continuatiol'!- of the existing Co!Illllission or the establishment of a similar 

commission, for example, in the event that the Eoononic end Social Council was 

discontinued. Re thought tr.l.8..t the Drafting Corr.c"l:I.tteG ~a recon;::.endation was 

quite explic1 t. It was for the Secretariat to prepm"'e its :fi..."lal wording. 

Mr. \,TALKER (U::li ted Kingd.o!n) felt that 1 t was inadvisable to provide 

in the convention for circumstanoea which would. probably never 'occur. l-1oreover, 

the wording recommended did not seem to him to meet the Commission's objectives. 

:Mr. RRISmt'\MOORT!IY (India) shared .the United Kingdom representative's 

view. Article 8 did not . take the Commission's lrishea su:ff1o1.en tly into account. 

Mr. ll\NDE (Secretariat) eaid t'h.at it waa the opi::1icn of th~ Secretari~t 

that the present text of article 8, subject to such tmprovements of a~le as 

mieht be necessary, would ensure that the Commission on Nro-cotic Drugs would 

be able to continue its functions without interruption, whatever the circumatancer 

until the parties to the new convention had made the necessary leGal arransements 

by aml':mdment of the convention. The Secretariat would be grateful if the 

Commission would indicate whether it wished to secure the continuity of the 

wo~k1ns of the Conmisoion on different lines :fram these at present indicated 
' ' 

in article B. , 

/The . CRA.J:Rli.:!AN 
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The CHA~i~~ put to the vote tho D~aftL~ Co~1tteo 1 s reco~ndatian 

on paragraph (e) of article 8, 

~ recomm~atio.n was aJ?l?""OVed bz.lO votes to 3. with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. LAliDE (Secretariat) pointed out that the Secretary-General 

preferred to i~clude in the co~vention either a list of the privileges and 

:i..rm:nunitles to bo enjoyed by the members of the Commission or a reference to 

article IV of the Convention on ~~e Privileges and Immunities of the 

United Nations. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlanda) stressed that, i·Thile he supported a list 

of the ~rivileges ar~ ~unities gra~ted to the members of the Commission in 

the actual body of the convention, he had not emphasized his view as the . 
Drafting Committee's report suggested, 

Hr. WALKER (United Kingdom) would ha\·o preferred that t:r..e convention 

should include a ref~rence to the Convention c~ tJe Privileges and Immunities 

of the United Nations, but could not commit his Government. 

The CHAJJ<.W_N, speaking as representative of Mexico, remarked that it 

might be dancerous to 1.nsert di:plomat:i.c provisions in a technical dooument like 

the convention. His instructions did. not authorize him to dtscuss such a 

question, which exceeded the Conm:!.iasion' s terms of ref'erence. Moreover, Article 

105 of the Charter merely stated that the M0mbers of the United Nations enjoy"'d 

privileges and immtmities without listing the::n in detail, because euch a list 

could o:r1ly appear in special conventions. 

Mr. SRARHili"l (Canada) thought that the wording of article 9 of the 

draft was too va.t;ue. He asked who: for example, was to decide "'nether a 

privilege or an immunity was necessary for the fulfilment of the functions 

assigned to the mer:tbers of the Commission. It vrould seem much wiser to follow 

the lines of Article 105 of the Charter, as the re~ort recommended, ar~ to 

include a similar provision 1n the convention. 

/~tr. AJ3DOH 
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Nr. ABDOl:t ( I:;:an) recalled the argument whi ~h he had put forward 

wr..en the Commission had been studying article 9 ·of tl e draft. The Con;miosion 

\·;as a functional Commission of the Economic and SociaL Council; a State not a 

Member of the United Nations could not therefore partteipatc in its work. 

l>.e:ain, tbe COiillllission co,Jld sit only in Ne1.; York or a~ Geneva. The UllHed 

Nations had concluded agreements on privileges and immunj ties '\·d.t!1 t:b;'! 

United States and Swiss Governments. The question of the privileges and 

iF~unitieo of the Comnissionts members was therefore of no practical interest. 

He agreed with the Chairman that a list might raii3e difficultles; it seemed to 

him sufficient to insert in the convention a provision si~ilar to the one 

appearing in the Charter. 

:Mr. OR (Turkey) advocated the deletion pm·e and simple of article 9 

since the United Nations had already conclud~3d agreements on the privileges 

and immunities of the Commission 1 s members >vi th the States sitting on the 

Commission. 

1-ir. L.IIJ'\DE (Secretariat) pointed o-J.t that the relevant provisions of 

Article 105, paragraph 2, of the United Nations Charter and of the Convention 

on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations only applied to 

r~presentatives of States Members of the United Nations. Hence, as had been 

pointed out, if States not Members of the United Nations sat on the Commission 

those provisions would not apply to their representatives. Furthermore, the 

Commission might sit in a country which was not a member of the Urd ted Nation" 

In such a case the members of the Commission would not autonatically enjoy th. 

privileges and immunities provided for by the Convention on the Privileges anC 

Immunities of the United Nations. 

Mr. ABDOH (Iran) said he did not wish to reopen the discussion on 

that quest~on; but he would like to point out that the Secretariat's ob,jection 

could only be justi'fied if the International Coxr.mission were an independ.ent 

body. As, however, the Commission had decided that the International 

Commission would be a functional Cou:misaion of the Economic and Social Counc'Il 

the Cecretariat's objection ~auld not be upheld. Moreover, even granting the 

/rathe; improbable 
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rather improbable suppo5ition that tbe Co:rmds3ion would h:we occ1::-:.on to meet 

in a country that was not a Member of United Nations, the Secretariat vrould be 

able, as it had done in other circumstances, to conclude a special asreement 

t-r:i th the Government of the country in question. He was not opposed, ho1vever, 

to the retention of article 9} which need only contain a prov::.sion ::d.:-v • .:.~.::<r t.c 

that of Article 105 of the Charter, as the Chairman had. suggested. 

M::. VAILLE (France) shared the view of' the Secretariat. The same 

question would be raised by article 17, with regard to the privileges and 

immunities of members of the International Narcotics Control Board. If the 

Commission did not wish to make a decision at the present tine, the title of' 

article 9 could be retained without deciding on the text of the article itself 

which could be taken up again vhen article 17 "ras discussed. 

Mr. KRISHNAMOORTBY (India) said he would like to kno;r the 

Secretariat's reasons f'or preferring to have the privilec;es and irrLlllunities of 

representatives of' States eitting on the sion enu."!lerated :i.n article 9. 

Mr. LAL~DE (Secretariat) explained that the experts in the Legal 

Department of the Secretariat, who hG.d studied the question very closely, 

considered that Governments ought to be told what privileges and inm:tunities 

they should grant to members of the International Comm;ission. It l·.'as therefor 

necessary either to list the privileges and immunities in art!.cle 9 or to 

insert in that article a reference to article IV of' the Convention on the 

·Privileges and Ir!'l!D.unities of the United Nations. 

The CRAIRIW~ put to the vote the Drafting Committee 1 s recommendntic'J 

on article 9· 
The reco:m,."llendation was approved by 13 votes to 1 1 with 4 abstentions. 

Article 10 

The CHAIRMAN drew the Commission's attentie.n to the list of the 

princ:t ples on •rhich the Secretar:i.at should bA.se its draft~l.ng of c.rt1 cle 10 of' 

/the draft 
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the draft convention. The Cornniission had clearly indH:ated that the :Powers 

delegated by the International Col!l!lljss:ion to its committees should be within 

the limits of the powers granted to the International Commission by the 

'convention and should be strictly limited to what the cor:nnittees required in 

order to carry out the Co::nmission' s decisions. The Secretariat had to.d GlC 

Chairman that it would be grateful if the Commission "'<iould give as complete 

an indication as possible of the method to be used for ensuring that the same 

principle which permitted the legislative branch of government of certain 

countries to grant powers to the executive branch v1ould Govern the Commission' 

authority to grant powers to committees. 

Mr. VAII.LE (France) appreciated what the Secretariat "~<ranted, but 

pointed out that the Drc.fting Committee's recommendations on article 10 

form~d a whole and could not be considered separately. Furthermore, there 

was nothing intangible in the text on the recommendations which was intended 

only to serve as a guide to the Secretarj.at in drafting the text of article l\ 

The CHAIRt'\1AN put to the vote the Drafting Committee's recommendation· 

on article 10. 

The reco~endations were a~p~oved by 12 votes to 2, with 1 abstentic 

.!vir. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) •-rished to explain that he had abstained 

because the Drafting Committee's rcco~endations had struck him as being too 

vague, particularly with rega1:·d to the delegation of the Con•mission' s powers 

to its committees. His abstention did not, however, mean that he was opposed 

to the principles enumerated by the Drafting Committee. 

Mr. TENNYSON (United States of America) had at first been opposed to 

the text of article 10, but he had been entirely reassured by paragraph (d) 

of the Drafting Committee's reco~~endations, and he had accordingly voted 

for them. 

Article 11 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Commisslon had already decid~d to 

delete that article. 

/.Article 12 
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·The CHA.m.MAN put to tho vote the Drafting Com:u.ittee rs reccmmendationr:o 

on the int!'oductory phrase and au·b··pantgra:p:l 1 (a) of article ·12. 

Tif.e.Le.~p~:_§nda tionr-J. '!.2!~-~.P..:t!.~E-_llY_l..? .• v.~~ e to 2. 

Mr. NIKOI,IC (Yugoslavia) explained tmt l:e had voted for the Draftinr:~ 

Comm.ittee 1s recol:llllend..<J.tio:a o:n au'b-parat:,Ta.:ph 1 (a) of' article 12 in spite of the 

fact t:r..e.t the text rro}msed :for tha·c oub-parag:t.~a.:ph did :Jot satisfy him, 

particularly where it spoke of the Council fs right to .modify tll<9 Co:tn!::dssion 1s 

decisions or recommendations. It wc.a not poasible to spealc of the 

Co~~issio~ts decisions or recomne:Jdationa once they rzd been modified. 

The CIDU.R.tt.JU~ put to the vats the It;afting Cvn:.11i ttoe 'a reco:mmendation 

on sub ... pa.rae;raph (b) of article 12. 

'l'hs recomme~tion ltaS2.PIT~d bU.~~-.~ to 3, ;;ith 1 abstention. 

Ths CTIAL.'i11t\N pu:~ to t:1-s vote the Draf-tiilg Commi ttec 2s recom::n.endations 

on sub··paragraph (c), paragraph 2 and paragraph 3 of article 12. 

~:h3 rcco~ndD.ticns_~re apnroved by 12 Yotea to none, with 

1 abstenticn. 

Hr. \fALKER (United Kingdcu) said lee ;-Jished to point cut that the tc:::t 

proposed by the Drafting Cammi ttee for article 13, sub-paragraph (a) (iii), 

did not prejudice the decision to be taksn on article 1~8 of the draft 

conven·b:to:r.., concerning the adop;;ion of alll£ndments. NatuJ:.'ally, the rJO.ture and 

scope of the statistical infarma.tion referred to in clause (dd) of 

sub ... rarae;raph (b) (i) might be modified and could not be laid down o:nce for all. 

Nr. VAILLE (France), referring to the UnitedKingd.cmrepresentative's 

rerr:.arks, pointe·i ou·(; tbat the Co1:misslan could adopt amend.ments to the 

convention only in conformity with the provisions cf the co~:~vent:ton and t:b..nt 

his fears Yera ther0fore not justified. 
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!·~. TEliNYSOW (United States of A.n:lerica) said he would lil:e to 

re;£Jerve his GoverDI!lcnt 1s :pos:!.tion 1vith reee1·J. to the five items of 

sue-:pa:ragraph (a). 

Mr. Zl\lillSOV (Unic·n of Soviet Soeiaiist Bar:'ublics) E",skcd that tho 

Co::nmission might vote separately o= the Dl.·e.fting Committee 1s recommendations 

on article 13, t:b.at is, first on those relating to the title of article 13, 

to the refersnces to the articles of :.he ·convention and to sub-:parac;raphs (a) 

to (h), and then on the recorr.:me:l0ation on the international clearing 1:ouce. 

The CHli.JR!-11lJ.'l ]:JUt to the vote the Dx·afting Committee rs recommendntions 

on the title of article 13, the references to t.he articles of' the convention 

a!ld. GUb·--p:J.::ag:. 1:2.phs (a) to (h) oi article 13. 

The reco:rnraendations wore a:p;proved b;y 13 votes to 2, with no 

a "bstent1 ens. 

Ths CBAIR~W~ put to the vote the Drafting Committec 1s recommendation 

on the international clearing house. 

2'Es recomrnendation was a;pproved unanimouE1y. 

J.'he Commission ~s pror·:ramme of 1-:m:,;"1: 

The CTIAIRMA ... l\l' }?roposec tl:a·::; the Ccrnm:ission should take up at ita 

meeting on the morning of Tueoday, 29 April ths g_t<.estion oi co-opere.ticn 

bet-~reen tha lJ11ited Nations and the Universal I'oGtal Unio:n in the international 

control of narcotic drugs, 1·1hich the CornniDsion bad dacided to exa..mne in 

connexion with the proposed. single convention c::1 narcotic drugs. 

I-1r. SRARYu'\N (Cane.da) thou::ht thnt the Commission would be able to 

consider that question under item 12 of the aGenda: 11 0thor business". 

Mr. VAJLLE (I!rance) shared the Canadian re~esentative's opinion. 

/Tho CE-\Jl·(f-.1:'\1~ 
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The CHA.:Iru4AN remerked that the Secretary·-GeneTal 'e representative 

would be leaving Ne1-1 York in a fc;w days' t:Lrc:l to e.ttsnd the conference of the 

Universal Postel Union. Moreover, ti:e Ccm.mission l"Ad e.lread;,' decided to 

examine tha question of co-operation bet·ween the United Nations and the 

Universal Postal Union in c:o:nncxic,n wi·::J: the draft s:L1Gle conventicn. T~~a 

Commission ltaa, of course, its own master e.nd could now decide otherwi6e • 

.fvlr. VAILLE (France) e.aid he iiOuJ..cl rave n0 ob.ject1on if the 

Commission took up the g_uestion of co-operation bet\reen the Uni tad Natio~s and 

the Universal Postal Union en Tuesday. The French d.elegation would, hcwsver, 

need to lave the French text of document E/CN.7/239· 

The CE:.li.JJIMAN informed the re:pressnta.tive of France tbat the Itranch 

text of that document bad been diotributed a few days before. lie called upon 

the Cc.rnmissicn to gi-ve its opinion on the question tlat had been raised. 

Tha Coillcidssion un~nhn~ly d;:s~t~d not to 6_!0E:;-~ the ).Ucstion of 

.so-ope;r~.~P.::l betw~en the Unit~d. :Nations and. ~e Uni-rerse.l Postal Un~"'l....££ 

:nu=;sday, 29 April. 

Mr. UAGIIIERE (Switzerland) thar..~{ed the Commission far inviting an 

Obssr;er from the S;.riso Federal Government to attend its discussions on the 

draft single convantion. The Federal Gove::nm:mt had not been able at such 

ahart notice to appoint a narcotice oxp:;::.•t who miGht have been able to take an 

activo :part in tha discussions. TbB fact that he bad not If:!.rtici:pated in the 

d:l.ecuesiona shou.ld not, ho;ieY3r, be interpreted as mea.ning th3.t hia 

Government eithe:r approved. or <lisapproved of the decisiomJ taken by the 

Comniaeion or tf1.a:t those decisio11s h.'ld not claimed its attention. He would not 

fail to inform his Government of tha views expressed by the members of the 

Co!rnnission regard!r.:g the draft sinclo convention or to cO!r.r::un1cate to it the 

decisions taken in that connexion by tha Commission. 

The me6tins roae at 5.50 E.m. 




